WATER USERS:

Application A005648F    Permit 016338

Water Code section 1396 requires an applicant to exercise due diligence in developing a water supply for beneficial use. The State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board), in considering requests for extension of time, will review the facts presented to determine whether there is good cause for granting an extension of time to complete the project. Where diligence in completing the project is not fully substantiated, the State Water Board may set the matter for hearing to determine the facts upon which to base formal action relating to the permit. Formal action may involve:

1. Revoking the permit for failure to proceed with due diligence in completing the project.
2. Issuing a license for the amount of water heretofore placed to beneficial use under the terms of the permit.
3. Granting a reasonable extension of time to complete construction work and/or full beneficial use of water.

The time previously allowed in your permit within which to complete construction work and/or use of water has either expired or will expire shortly.

Please check below the action you wish taken on this permit.

☐ The project has been abandoned and I request revocation of the permit.

☐ Full use of water has been made, both as to amount and season, and I request license be issued.

☒ The project is not yet complete. I request the State Water Board's consideration of the following petition for an extension of time.

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

If START of construction has been delayed

Complete items 1, 2, and 3.

1. What has been done since permit was issued toward commencing construction?
   2001-District expanded sphere of influence.
   2002-District expanded system to include approx. 3 miles of pipeline, pump station
   generator and 500,000 gallon water tank. Completed in 2002.

2. Estimate date construction work will begin. 2020

3. Reasons why construction work was not begun within the time allowed by the permit.
   Growth within the District has not expanded to larger service areas.

PET-EXT (6-09)
PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME
If construction work is proceeding

If construction work and/or use of water is proceeding but is not complete, an extension of time may be petitioned by completing items 4 through 16. Statements must be restricted to construction or use of water only under this permit.

4. A Twenty (20) year extension of time is requested to complete construction work and/or beneficial use of water. (Must be consistent with the time frame allowed in California Code of Regulations sections 840 through 844)

5. How much water has been used? 1496 acre-feet/year cfs

6. How many acres have been irrigated? 500 ac.ft./yr

7. How many houses or people have been served water?

8. Extent of past use of water for any other purpose industrial

9. What construction work has been completed during the last extension? Expansion of Water system to include approximately 3 miles of pipeline, 500,000 gal. water tank, generator.

10. Approximate amount spent on project during last extension period. $ 395,500.

11. Estimated time in years it will take for construction to be completed. completed in 2002

12. Estimated time in years it will take for water to be fully used. 10-15 years.

13. Reasons why construction and/or use of water were not completed within time previously allowed. Growth within the District has not expanded to larger service areas.

If the use of water is for municipal (including industrial) and irrigation supplies and is provided or regulated by public agencies and use of the water has commenced, but additional time is needed to reach full use contemplated, the following information must be provided.

14. What water conservation measures are in effect or feasible within the place of use? Voluntarily water conservation resolution as well as conservation tips included on monthly customer billing statements.

15. How much water is being conserved or is it feasible to conserve using these conservation measures? n/a acre-feet per annum.

16. How much water per capita is used during the maximum 30-day period? 221 gpd.

I (we) declare under penalty of perjury that the above is true and correct to the best of my (our) knowledge and belief.

Dated: November 24, 2010, at San Andreas, California

Donna Leatherman, P.O. Box 666, San Andreas, CA 95249

Signature(s) (209) 754-9442 Telephone No.

NOTE: All petitions must be accompanied by the filing fee (see fee schedule at www.waterrights.ca.gov) made payable to the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) and an $850 fee made payable to the Department of Fish and Game must accompany all but the first petition for an extension of time. Separate petitions are required for each water right. Separate State Water Board fees are required if both a change and time extension petition are being filed.